Calcium inhibits ovarian steroidogenesis in the blowfly Phormia regina.
Calcium is frequently involved in the stimulation of steroidogenesis in gonads and endocrine glands, generally in association with cAMP. However, our present observations show that it has the opposite effect in the ovary of the blowfly Phormia regina. Our in vitro experiments first showed that extracellular calcium does not play a role during the stimulation of steroidogenesis in fly ovaries; indeed steroidogenesis was activated in vitro as efficiently in a medium with or without calcium, either by pharmacological compounds mimicking cAMP signaling or by active brain extracts. When calcium was experimentally introduced into biosynthetic cells by ionophores or liberated from internal stores by thapsigargin, it did not activate, but clearly inhibited both basal and acute steroidogenesis respectively in previtellogenic and in vitellogenic ovaries. Our experiments also demonstrated that calcium decreases cAMP concentrations in the ovaries of Phormia, by stimulating its degradation, without modifying its biosynthesis. Moreover, inhibitors of calcium-calmodulin phosphodiesterases (PDEs) increased steroid biosynthesis in vitro, whereas inhibitors of calcium-insensitive PDEs did not. These data thus demonstrate that, in blowfly ovaries, calcium ions inhibit cAMP-stimulated steroidogenesis by activating a calmodulin-sensitive (type I) PDE.